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U23 Vietnam before the first game of AFC U23 Championship 2016
Vietnam Football

Ha Noi, Vietnam, 12.01.2016, 06:53 Time

USPA NEWS - The first game of U23 Vietnam Football team in the AFC U23 Championship 2016 is coming. The final works of coach
Miura's team to prepare for big games are completed. After the hard training time, coach Miura allowed players to have some rests. 

The first game of U23 Vietnam Football team in the AFC U23 Championship 2016 is coming. The final works of coach Miura's team to
prepare for big games are completed.

After the hard training time, coach Miura allowed players to have some rests. It's necessary for players to relax and prepare good spirit
for hard games. U23 players visited some places in Quatar and went shopping.

Before big games, coach Miura allowed players to take some rests to avoid seeing more unnecessary injuries. Currently, U23 Vietnam
is having two injury cases: striker Van Thanh and defender Manh Hung. Manh Hung is running out of time for the first game against
U23 Jordan. Striker Van Thanh doesn't have best health for playing yet. He had injury in the game against U23 Japan at January 07.
However, he is neither so important player nor best striker of U23 Vietnam.

Before kick off, we can say nothing. Preparing good health and spirit is the good way to have expected score.

Vietnam´s Group D Fixtures

January 14: Vietnam v Jordan
January 17: Vietnam v Australia
January 20: Vietnam v UAE
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